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Mr. Griswold is here, representing Massachusetts Investors Trust 

and Supervised Shares, and Mr. Hugh Bullock, representing the in- 
vestment companies sponsored by the Calvin Bullock organization, 
and I talked on the telephone this morning with Mr. Tudor Gardiner, 
who expressed the regret of himself and Mr. Traylor and Mr. Cabot 
that the plane did not run this morning, as they all wanted to be 
here, and they asked me to say for them what they have said in that 
telegram as to their agreement. 

The only other thillg that I would like to add is that while me 
have worked very hard the last 2 weeks over this matter, i t  has beerr 
an extremely illterestillg experience to find with what cooperation 
we have been able to work in a thoroughly fair and honest effort on 
both sides to put into language, necessarily complicated, the princi- 
ples which we had previously agreed to-mhich is not always an  
easy thing to do; misunderstandings can so readily arise. But all 
the problems have been faced both by ourselves, I think, and I am 
sure, by the S. E. C. representatives, with the utmost desire to be fair  
and to work into the bill all the provisions that we could persuade 
one another ought to be there. 

I do not think I can adcl anything more. 
Mr. JARETZKI.I would like tho record to show Mr. Arthur H. 

Bunker, wlio appeared before you, is present, as are also Mr. Cyril 
Quinn and Mr. Rayn~oncl BfcGrath, who are members of the closed- 
end industry. 

STATEMENT OF DAVID SCHENKER, CHIEF COUNSEL, INVESTMENT 
TRUST STUDY, SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Mr. SCHENKER.Senator, I aoulcl like to take a few moments to 
indicate broadly what are the differences between the revised pro- 
posals and the original proposals. 

Senator WAOXER.I think I speak on behalf of the entire s~hcom- 
mittee in congratulating you gentlemen on reaching an accord. It 
shows what can happen when r~asonable men sit around a tablo. It 
also seems to me that cooperation between Government and indus- 
try, as is evidenced by the results here, is the way to secure reason- 
able, sound legislation. While I cannot speak for the subcommittw 
as to what ultimately will be adopted, I am sure they were all grati- 
fied when they heard that you gentlemen decided to confer with one 
another. I hope i t  sets an examplo for general cooperation. 

Senator HERRING.For the Congress, let us say, and especially for  
the Senate. 

Senator WAGNER.Yes. 
Mr. SCHENKER.I n  section 1, "Findings," and in section 2, "Declara-

tion of policy," a f'ew changes have been made in phraseology to con- 
form to the changes in the substantive provisions of the bill and are 
not of great consequence.-7 

The definition of invament  companies contained in qection 3 is 
substantially the same as i t  was in the previous bill. Similarly, we 
have in  section 3 taken every precaution to grant an exemption t~ 
every type of company which might be construed to be within the 
purview of the legislation but should not be within the legislation. 
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We have specifically enumerated additional exemptions, so that i t  
will be notice unequivocally to everybody in that category that they 
are not within the purview of the bill, 

Section 4, "classification of investment companies," is substantially 
the same as i t  mas in the previous bill. 

Section 5, "Subclassification of management companies," has been 
simplified, and two classes of companies have been provided for. One 
is known as the diversified company and the other as the nondiversi- 
fied company, besides making the same distinction that we had in 
the previous bill; namely, you have open-end companies and closed- 
end companies, but these open-end companies and closed-end com- 
panies are further subdivided into two broad categories, depending 
upon what their investment policy is. I f  they have the policy of 
having no more than 73 percent of their assets invested in diversified 
securities, if they do not have more than 5 p~rcent  of their assets 
invested in not more than 10 percent of the outstanding securities 
of a company, thev a m  diversified coinpanies. Every other type of 
company is  a nondiversified company. 

We have not attempted to distinguish between them on the basis 
of capital structure, as we attempted in the other bill. 

Senator WAGNER.Those are all removed, are they-the capital 
structure limitations? 

Mr. SCHENHER.Those limitations are no longer incorporated in 
the classification of investment companies, but they are still dealt 
with in the substantive provisions. We have provisions relating to 
capital structure. 

Senator WAGNER.Perllaps you misunderstood nie. You remember 
that there was a provision puttinu a limitation on the amount of 
assets that can go into one securityr 

Mr. SCHENKEH. That is in there. That is the basis of dis- Yes. 
tinction between companies. The distinction in this draft is, do you 
diversify your securities and limit yourself with respect to the major 
portion of your assets, to not putting more than 5 percent of your 
assets in one company and not owning more than 10 percent of 
outstanding securities of that company ? 

You recall in the other draft we had a provision that a diversified 
company had to have one class of stock; i t  could not be pyramided, 
and a, specified portfolio turn-over. Those other qualifications have 
come out of the classification of investment companies section, so that 
you have n simple classification, cliversified and nondiversified 
companies. 

Section 6 is substantially the same as the old section 6. 
Section 7 is s~lbstant~ally the same. Subsection (dl  on page 18, in 

essence, is similar to the provisions we had in the other proposed 
bill, except that now provision hncl been made that if ail invest- 
ment company that is  organized under foreign laws can be sllbjectecl 
to the same policing that a. domestic corporation is subject to, and if 
the Comniission, by mles and repulatiolis. can ins~a-e effective policins, 
R foreign company may be permitted to register. 

You remember that under the old bill foreign companies could not 
register becanse we did not want to give them the sanction of being 
a registered company without being able to enforce all provisions 
against them. This carries throu h the same thought, except that 
we make provision that in the k ture ,  if we work out a system 
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Senator WAGNER.If there is an effort to organize another invest- 

ment trust, that cannot be done unless i t  is approved by the Commis- 
sion ? I s  that correct ? 

Mr. SCHENKER.NO: Senator. There is no limitation now upon the 
numbcr of investment companies that one sponsor can organize. 
However, the abuse in the past used to be that you would organize 
A Investment Co., and organize B Investment Co., and then go to the -
-4 security holders and say, "This trust is not as good as the new one. 
Why don't you get out of the A company and get into the B corn-
pany?" There was a "switching," and i t  is that switching that we 
regulate rather than the organization. 

Senator Hua~ms. But you still have the companies? 
Mr. SCHENILER.Yes. They ~all110t "switch" the investors. And, of 

course, Senator, the new companies will be subject to all the provi- 
sions in the bill. I thinli the fact that they are to,be subject to all 
these provisions will tend to discourage the practice. It is not a 
simple matter any more to sponsor a new. investment company. That 
combined with the fact that we still retaln the minimum size require- 
ment will certainly cut down very substantially the number of com-
panies that an individual will organize. 

Now, coming to section 12, that is the same as the old section 12 
except in one respect. You remember that old section 12 said that 
under no circumstances can one investment company buy the securities 
of another investment company. The industry had some difficult,^ 
with that absolute prohibition under all circumstances. As a matter 
of principle they felt that if one investment company's securities hap- 
pened to be a good buy, another investn~ent company should be able 
to acquire such securities although they were conscious of the fact that  
pyramiding should not be any longer pern~itted. The compromise we 
worked out is that one investment company may own the securities 
of any in-c-estment company to the extent of 3 percent of the outstand- 
ing voting securities. of the investment company, which. means that 
in reality the acquirmg company has no effective voice m the other 
investment company. 

There is one exception for which we made provision, and that is 
this. I f  one company already owns a substantial block of stock of 
another investment company and, therefore, really coiltrols it, then 
we felt that i t  did not make Mnse to prohibit that company from 
increasing its posltion in the company which i t  already controls. I f  
it controls the company-already has got 30 or 35 percent of its out- 
standing vot,ing securities-it ought to be ab!e.to get as much as lt 
wants. That is a very salutary thing, in our opinion, because there may 
be situations where, if the contractma block can be built up  to 662/3,-
those companies may be consolidated'in one structure. 

At the suggestion of some insurnnce companies we have incorpo- 
rated a provision, which has approval of the indust,ry, to the effect 
that hereafter investment compnnies shall not buy a controlling in- 
terest in insurance companies. We think that is a salutary provision, 
because of the possible effect upon the insurance companies through 
the ownership by investment companies whose business it is to trade 
in securities, and so forth. 

The provision we have. is not unlike the one dealing with one 
jnvestment company buying securities of another investment corn-
pany, except that if i t  does not have any interest in the insurance 



company at  the present time i t  can buy up to 10 percent of the out- 
standing voting securities, but not more. So, in the future, no invest- 
ment company can acquire more than 10 percent of the outstanding 
votin stock of an insurance company. The status quo is, main- 
tainet. There are investment cornlxmies who have a controlling in- 
terest in insurance companies. We are not disturbillg those situations. 

Senator WAGNER. That is fixed now, is i t ?  When you say you are 
not disturbing those situations, how do you protide for that? 

Mr. SCHENKER.The bill says, after the effective date of this act no 
company shall purchase the voting stock of an insurance company if, 
3s a result of the purchase, the investment company vil l  have 10 per-
cent of such company's voting securities. 

The motivation for the inclusion of mother provision which I am 
going to discuss is as much attributable to the industry, particularly 
to the suggestion of Dr. Sprague, as i t  is to the Comn~ission. That 
is a provision which permits the fonnation of venture capital conl- 
panies to participate in underwritings, furnish capital to industry, 
and make small loans to industry. 

Senator WAGNER. Where is that in the bill? 
Mr. SCIIENKER.That is on pages 35 and 36. That provision states 

that  a group of investment companies can buy an interest in a com- 
pany to be formed where the prirnary business of this company shall 
be to promote industry, finance industry, underwrite, and make loans. 
The only participants in that type of company mill be registered in- 
vestment companies; and these registered investi~ient companies can- 
not put more than 5 percent of their total assets into it, and there is a 
size limit of $100,000,000 for such venture capital companies. 

Senator WAGNER.That is new, is i t  not? 
Mr. SCHENKER.Yes, sir. We feel that it is a very salutary provi- 

sion which may encourage the opening up of the capital markets. 
This is one of the things that we feel ought to impel the passage of 
the bill as soon as possible, so that we can get that type of thing 
working. This does not depend so much upon public participation. 
I t  depends upon investment companies who can take care of this com- 
pany. There is no reason why an institution like that cannot function 
immediately after the passage of this bill. 

Senator WAGNEK.Five percent of the portfolio, did you say? 
Mr. SCHENKER. No company can put more than 5 percentNO. 

of its own assets in that type of company. 
Section 13 is not unlike the original section 13, in that i t  says in 

substance that an investment company cannot change its investment 
policy a s  recited in its registration statement without getting the 
approval of the majority of its outstanding voting stock. 

benator WAGNER.ISthat policy defined at d l?  
Mr. SCHENKER.I n  the registration statement, Senator, they ma 

required to set forth what their investnlerit policy is going to be with 
regard to specific items. 

I f  you will look on page 20, these are some of the things we consider 
fundamental to investment policy. Starting with line 8 : 
(1) a statement in respect of the policy of thc reg~htrantin respect of-

whether you are going to be diversified or nondiversified; do you ex- 
pect to issue scnior securities; do yon expect to engage in the nnder- 
writing business; do yon expect to have concentration of investments 
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i n  a particular industry or group of industries-like ,z chemical fund 
or air aviation fund;  do you expect to deal in real estate and com- 
modities, os  either of tll~em. or loans to otlier persons; what is your 
policy with respect to portfolio turnowr;  clo you expect to have a 
riipicl or  slow turnover. and so forth! I n  ortler to give n little rub- 
ber. \\-e .say that the company sl~ould not be hanwtrnng by those 
J evitals hut shonltl hare some freeclom of action. Houever, the s t ~ t e -  
nle~it of policy \ d l  indicate to all persons hat general type the 
vompxny is going to be. As the coinp:~~ly entuner:~tes these policies 
in its rerzistration statenlent, it will not be xble to cl!ange t11em with- 
out a majority xote. 

Sellator \T'A~xER.You (lo not limit the type of \ecu~it ie\?  I see 
they may issue senior securities. 

Mr. S~I I I~VI~FR.'lhat is right. I will come to that \-cry soon. 
Swator  W . ~ X F R .Yes. 
JIr .  i'crirww:. Section 14 relates to tlw size of invc~tnlent com- 

p i~ i~ i e s:We h v e  tlie nlinir~iunn size of $100,000; but. instencl of haring 
a inasiii~uinsize, n e  I ~ T - e  ninde it *I subject of study by the S. E. C., 
il11d :I report to ClOllgl.~cS. 

'I'lre iirlt ,  "Iil\estn~e~it ad\.imry and uncler\~-riting contracts," is 
SLIMmtially the same as it as in  the other bill. 

'l'l~e bLCl~anges to strict in hoard of di~ectors:  provisions r e l ~ t i ~ e  
trtlst.," is , ~ ~ b + m t i : ~ l l y  tlre same as in the old bill. escc.pt we lmve 
put in n special provision for clealilig wit11 the Mnssachusetts type of 
tr115t. 

St.ction 17, "Tran~nctions of celtain affiliated persons and under- 
n r l t e r~ , "  is cubstal~tially the same prorisioll as in the old bill. These 
1'1~, \i s i o ~ ~ stwohihit vlf-deali~ig loetwwn the oficeis and directors and 
tllr inr esinlc~lt tsu5t. Tlley cil~nlot kliowingly pl~schasc fronl such 
~ e g k t r ~ e t lcoqxtny  or i ro l i~  any company coutrolled by  such reg- 
i.tered cmipany, any secl~rit? or other property, except securities 
of which the wller is the isi~lcr,  :tilcl so forth. They cannot borrow 
nlonev, :ind those other pi~ovisioili ine substa~itinl ly the sanie. 

Fwt ion I h, Y"~pit;ll structwe" : Instead of having the pro~is ion  
th61t nr had in tlre nltl bill-that in the future you can issue only one 
(.1;1+of stock-L\ e have agreed npon this recommend~tion to the com- 
n~it tee that yon conld li:l\e as a rnaxiiniu~n three different types of 
~ec.urities-tlebent~~r~s,IN-rferretl ituck, and common stock. That  is 
ior  the clo~etl-cwd con~pnnies In the future. 

JF-ith respect to the open-end companies. they can have only one 
clnss of ~ tock .  However. 71-e h a w  made provision to ennl~le them to  
horron- from a bank, proridecl that ~1a11 times they maintain the 
ratio that we prescribe with respect to such bank borrowing by an 
open-end compni~y. 

With respect to the closed-end company in the fur ure, the 111z - 'c xlmurn 
number of securities they can issue 1s three different types-debent- 
ures, preferred stock, and conunon stock. They cannot issue debent-
wcs unless at the tilne they issue the debentures they have a 300 
percent coverage for the debentures. ?'hat means they can i s u e  
drh~ntl l resonly to the extent of one-third of their total aseti;. 

Wit11 recpect to preferred stock, the^ cannot is:,ue such stock unless 
it is covered 200 percent. Thev can issue preferred stock u p  to the 
cxtent of 50 percerlt of their total assets. 




